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Project Highlight — RIC/CF Innovation Lab 
Parent College, an Innovation Lab cornerstone,  presents a unique initiative that provides educational 
opportunities to parents, family members and caregivers from Central Falls. By offering families a variety of free 
classes and workshops, Parent College brings the community together, promotes additional growth and 
development, and positively contributes to children’s academic and social-emotional success. As the highlight 
project of this semester, we interviewed Patricia Martinez (CF Partner) and Jenifer Giroux (RIC Partner) for the 
Parent College project at the RIC/CF Innovation lab to talk about the essential elements that have led this project 
to success. (Watch on Youtube https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nF8ECJPJo9o, or click on the picture above.)  
Learn more about RIC/CF Innovation Lab here: http://www.ric.edu/InnovationLab
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